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Dear Members of the Rottnest Island Golf Club
Another RIGC golf season is drawing to a close with many fond memories
developed over the year 2021. The ability to conduct the whole seasons events
was a plus compared to last years upheaval. There was fabulous weather when all
weekend we played in great conditions, nasty weather when the Karma Classic
was a washout, then the big 60th celebration that took two years to pull together
with the end result being one of the most memorable celebrations of our Iconic
Golf Club.
I would like to express my gratitude again to the undivided support I
received from the Management and Match committees. It makes for a good team
that has overseen several important issues that involve the club’s future which is on
going into 2022 and beyond. There are some changes in the team for 2022 and I
wish the retiring committee members the very best wishes and thanks for your
voluntary work for the club.
Adjusting and accepting change is always challenging and 2022 will
undoubtable throw up some surprised that will need to be tackled. I feel con dent
your committees, volunteers and Patron will not take their eye off the ball and will
continue to see the future of the Rottnest Island Golf Club remains as strong as
ever.
New Membership has experienced a growth curve reminiscent of the early
days of club membership. Word of mouth is the best form of advertising which has
been responsible for friends of members joining this welcoming club with the
Island itself being the key ingredient. There is a noticeable change in mind set
when you step onto the ferry for the R and R you will receive when visiting, staying
and playing golf on “The Rock”
Sponsorship from island businesses and the Rottnest Authority continue to
help the club immeasurably and special thanks go out to them for their continued
support. On behalf of the Club Members, I wish Karma Resort’s Glen and Aleisha
Trebilcock and staff the very best for the future once we say goodbye to them and
the club’s preferred accommodation venue after May 2022.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all members and friends for 2022
Sincerely yours,

fi

Phil Bray

